Software adaptation has been proposed as a solution to mismatch between components through the generation of software pieces called adaptors. We propose a new behavioral adaptation approach for the generation of adaptor protocols. Compared to related work, it is fully automated and addresses the adaptor computation complexity thanks to process algebra encodings and on-the-fly techniques.
INTRODUCTION
The reusability of components 1 that have been developed separately by third-parties is often harmed by mismatch that appears at their different interface levels (signature, behavior/protocol, quality of service and semantics) [2] . Software Adaptation [15, 11, 2] is a discipline which aims at supporting software composition by generating, as automatically as possible, software pieces called adaptors to solve mismatch in a non-intrusive way, i.e., without impacting on the components' code, which is impossible due to their black box nature. Formal methods have emerged as a solution to detect behavioral mismatch [12] . Therefore, state-of-the-art adaptation techniques now try to address the behavioral interface level, and to generate adaptor protocols from components' behavioral interfaces and composition specifications [5] .
Behavioral adaptation approaches [15, 14, 8, 4] , including ours [5] , compute a global adaptor for the whole set of components to be reused, which is costly. This problem has been addressed either by computing incrementally the adaptors [13] or by distributing them [1] . Yet, all approaches use algorithms that build the adaptor state space completely before finalizing it, i.e., pruning interactions leading to deadlocks and reducing the adaptor size using equivalences.
We present a new behavioral adaptation approach ( Fig. 1 ). Interfaces descriptions and composition specifications are inherited from [5] , however, the adaptation technique we rely on is new. It is fully automated thanks to the CADP tool box [7] and two new tools: Compositor and Scrutator. After encoding with Compositor the adaptation constraints into the LOTOS process algebra [3] , Scrutator is used to explore the Labeled Transition System (LTS) of the LOTOS specification in order to (i) generate the adaptor and, meanwhile, (ii) prune interactions leading to deadlocks and (iii) reduce the adaptor modulo various equivalence relations. Compared to existing adaptation tools, these three activities are performed on-the-fly from the LOTOS specification, without computing the complete adaptor state space.
Pruning may cause desired behaviors to be cut out due to a wrong composition specification (e.g., if a message name mismatch is not explicited). The adaptor LTS is synchronized with the component LTSs to form an LTS network that is verified w.r.t. adapted system properties [10] using various CADP tools (the model checker Evaluator, the equivalence checker Bisimulator, the graphical simulator Ocis, etc.). Verification results can be then used to trigger modifications of the composition specification.
COMPONENTS AND COMPOSITIONS
Component behavioral interfaces are given using LTSs (A, S, I, F, T ) where A is a set of labels called alphabet (emissions denoted with ! and receptions with ?), S is a set of states, I ∈ S is the initial state, F ⊆ S are final states, and T ⊆ S × A × S are the transitions. LTSs can be obtained from most behavioral specification languages. Behavioral mismatch corresponds to deadlock states (states s such that s ∈ F ∧ ∃ (s, l, s ′ ) ∈ T ) in the system LTS. Composition specifications denote requirements which are used in the adaptor generation process. Vectors relate messages used in different components to implement some interaction. A vector for a set of components C i,i∈{1,..,n} , is a tuple l1, . . . , ln with li ∈ Ai ∪{ε}, where each Ai is the alphabet of component Ci and ε means that some component does not participate in the vector interaction. Prefixing by component identifiers can be used in complement to ε omission to yield a digest notation, e.g., for components {c1, c2, c3}, Figure 2 : PDA, ROOM, and SUB Interfaces (LTSs) comm!, ε, comm? can be written c1 : comm!, c3 : comm? . Constraints on the application ordering of vectors can be given with an LTS whose alphabet is a set of vectors, i.e., a vector LTS. A composition specification, for a set of components C i,i∈{1,...,n} , is a couple (V, L) where V is a set of vectors for components Ci, and L is an LTS whose alphabet is V . Reordering is required when messages are not ordered correspondingly in communicating components. A benefit of our approach is that it has not to be explicited in the composition specification to be taken into account in the generated adaptor. It is supported directly, if required, in the adaptor generation process (as demonstrated in Fig. 3 ).
Example. The eMuseum service is used in museums to display, on visitors' PDAs, either text (free) or video (subscription required) information. The service is built with three separately designed components (Fig. 2 , final states are denoted with black circles): a PDA interface, a ROOM information manager and a SUBscription server (see [10] for more details). There are name (PDA sending service registering and SUB waiting for either user or guest mode) and independent evolution (PDA may terminate with shutdown which has no counterpart in the other components) mismatch. Message reordering is required to make the system work (payment information data sending and registration request are not done in the same order in PDA and SUB). 
ENCODING INTO LOTOS
Introduction to LOTOS. The action prefix g;B means that the execution of action g is followed by behavior B. The choice B1[]B2 denotes a behavior that may behave either as B1 or as B2. The parallel composition B1|[g1, . . . , gn]|B2 means that behaviors B1 and B2 evolve in parallel, synchronizing on actions in the g1, . . . , gn list. The interleaving B1 ||| B2 is a parallel composition without synchronizing. The sequential composition B1 >> B2 executes behavior B1 and behaves as B2 upon B1 termination (exit). The hiding construct hide g1, . . . , gn in B transforms the actions g1, . . . , gn of B into unobservable (τ ) actions.
Principle. The objective is to obtain a specification whose traces represent all possible (correct) interactions between components. Then, in Section 4, we will develop techniques that use this specification, and compute the adaptor LTS without exploring the complete state space. The constraints we have to take into account are: (i) the component protocols that the adaptor must respect, (ii) the composition specification that represents the possibilities the adaptor has to translate and reorder messages, and (iii) the adapted system architecture. Since ! and ? have a special meaning in LOTOS, we represent sent (resp. received) messages with a _EM (resp. _REC) suffix. Given an alphabet A, with e! ∈ A and r? ∈ A, we define enc(e!) = e EM, enc(r?) = r REC, and enc(A) = {enc(l) | l ∈ A}. Moreover, a functionality is associated to each process using function f unc [10] . Component LTS Encoding. Each state s ∈ S of a component LTS c = (A, S, I, F, T ) is encoded as a process c s with as many branches as there are transitions outgoing from s. An additional branch, using a specific FINAL action, models termination when s is final (s ∈ F ). where A = {l1, . . . , lm, . . . , ln}, and {t ∈ T | source(t) = s} = {(s, l1, s1), . . . , (s, lm, sm)} (source denotes the source state of a transition).
Composition Specification Encoding. A composition specification CS = (V, L), with L = (AC, SC , IC, FC, TC) is encoded by generating (i) a process for the vector LTS L, (ii) a process for each vector in V , and (iii) the interleaving of all these vector processes.
The
where AC = {v1, . . . , vn}, AL = {FINAL} ∪ S v∈A C {run v, rel v}, and {t ∈ TC | source(t) = s} = {(s, v1, s1), . . . , (s, vm, sm)}.
Vector processes communicate with components on shared actions. They have to receive all sent messages before beginning to emit some (i.e., in c1 : comm1!, c2 : comm2!, c3 : comm3? , comm1 and comm2 have to be received before the vector can send comm3). There is no specific ordering between receptions (resp. between emissions) in a vector process. When a vector process executes a vector, it must be ready to interact with the component LTSs on the emissions, but next (after rel v), the components' receptions can be postponed, and the vector LTS can launch another vector. This behavior is essential to make the reordering of messages possible. Each vector v is encoded as follows: where AC = {v1, . . . , vn}, and AV = S v∈A C Av.
System Encoding. The component LTSs interact together only on termination (FINAL) while they interact with vectors on their alphabet actions. Synchronizing between vector LTS and vector processes has been described earlier on. Actions that are not messages of the system, i.e., not appearing in components, are hidden as they represent internal actions of the adaptor (e.g., run_ and rel_ actions). They will be removed by the adaptor reduction process.
where A * L = AL\{FINAL} and ACX = S i∈{1,...,n} enc(AC i ). For space reasons, it is not possible to present the whole LOTOS encoding of our example (≈ 500 lines), see [10] .
ADAPTOR GENERATION
In software adaptation, the computation of the deadlockfree behaviors is done by performing a backward exploration of the explicit, entirely constructed, LTS by starting at the deadlock states and cutting all the transitions whose target state leads to a deadlock. We aim at avoiding the entire construction of the LTS, by generating the adaptor on-thefly and exploring the LTS corresponding to the LOTOS specification of the whole system in a forward manner.
The Caesar compiler of CADP translates a LOTOS specification into a C program representing the corresponding LTS implicitly, by means of the successor function enumerating the outgoing transitions of a given state. No tool provides the kind of LTS exploration needed for adaptor generation. Therefore we developed a new prototype tool, Scrutator, implementing this functionality. The adaptor generation procedure consists of two activities, performed on-the-fly during a forward exploration of the LTS corresponding to the LOTOS specification of the whole system. Mismatch Elimination. First, the execution sequences leading to mismatch (deadlocks) must be pruned. We do this by keeping, for each state encountered, only its successor states that potentially reach a successful termination, denoted by a transition labeled with FINAL. Besides avoiding deadlocks (which are sink states reached by actions other than FINAL), this also avoids livelocks, i.e., portions of the state space when some components get "trapped" and cannot reach their final states anymore. These successor states satisfy the µ-calculus formula µX. FINAL true ∨ true X and therefore they could be detected by invoking the Evaluator model checker of CADP, which works on-the-fly.
However, this solution is not efficient since each invocation of Evaluator has a linear complexity w.r.t. the size of the LTS and therefore a sequence of invocations on a set of LTS states may have a quadratic complexity. The solution we adopted is to translate the evaluation of the formula into the resolution of the boolean equation system (BES) {Xs=µ W s FINAL → s ′ true ∨ W s→s ′′ X s ′′ } where a boolean variable Xs is true iff state s satisfies the propositional variable X corresponding to the µ-calculus formula. This BES (which is also used internally by Evaluator for checking the µ-calculus formula above) is solved on-the-fly using the algorithms of the CADP Caesar Solve library [9] , and particularly the algorithm dedicated to disjunctive BESs (containing only ∨ operators in the right-hand sides of the equations), which stores in memory only the boolean variables (hence only the LTS states) and not the dependencies between them (and hence not the LTS transitions). The algo- rithms of Caesar Solve are designed such that a sequence of resolutions has an overall linear complexity in the size of the BES; this is achieved by keeping the results of intermediate computations persistent between two subsequent resolutions. Thus, a state s potentially leading to a successful termination is detected by solving on-the-fly the variable Xs of the BES above; the overall complexity of the exploration enhanced with this detection remains linear w.r.t. the size of the LTS and stores only states in memory. Reduction. The adaptor LTS can be reduced on-the-fly, while pruning, modulo an appropriate equivalence relation in order to get rid of the internal actions and obtain an adaptor as small as possible. Scrutator provides on-the-fly reduction modulo τ -confluence, τ * .a and weak trace relations, the last two eliminating internal transitions and the last one determinizing the adaptor LTS.
Our approach has been applied to more than 100 examples. Some experimental measures are given in Table 1 . We give the size of the "raw" adaptor LTS generated from the LOTOS specification by pruning deadlocks (col. 2-3) and of the adaptor pruned and reduced on-the-fly by Scrutator modulo weak trace equivalence combined with τ -confluence (col. [4] [5] . Columns 6-9 indicate the part of the LTS actually explored on-the-fly by Scrutator, which can be significantly smaller (down to 4%) than the raw adaptor LTS (generated here only for comparison). This illustrates the benefits of on-the-fly adaptation w.r.t. approaches based on explicit construction of LTSs, e.g., [8, 5] . The largest example of Table 1 took a little more than one minute of computation on a 1.4 MHz, 512 MB laptop running Linux.
CONCLUSION
Software adaptation is a promising area of Software Engineering to increase the reusability of components. We have proposed a new approach for the generation of adaptor protocols which supersedes state-of-the-art work in several ways. First of all, the approach uses a common framework and is completely automated, from the adaptor computation to its verification, using new tools we have developed and CADP, a tool box that has been intensively validated on large case studies over the last years. More importantly, we avoid the exploration of complete state spaces in the computation of the adaptors, in the pruning of component interactions leading to deadlocks and when reducing adaptors. More comparison with related work can be found in [10] .
A perspective concerns the relations with implementation languages and frameworks. We have preliminary results with WF/.NET [6] . Yet, the role of exchanged data is an important element in component adaptation. It is not taken into account here, excepted if data are encoded as messages, and should be further investigated.
